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Polarization control of broadband terahertz waves is essential for applications in many areas such as material
sciences, medical and biological diagnostics, near-field communications and public securities. Conventional
methods for polarization control are limited to narrow bandwidth and often with low efficiency. Here based
upon theoretical and experimental studies, we demonstrate that the two-colour laser scheme in gas plasma
can provide effective control of elliptically polarized terahertz waves, including their ellipticity, azimuthal
angle, and chirality. This is achieved with a circularly-polarized laser at the fundamental frequency and its
linearly polarized second harmonic, a controlled phase difference between these two laser components, as well
as a suitable length of the laser plasma filament. A flexible control of their ellipticity and azimuthal angle
is demonstrated with our theoretical model and systematic experiments. This offers a unique and flexible
technique on the polarization control of broadband terahertz radiation suitable for wide applications.
Plasmas driven by two-colour femtosecond laser pulses
in air are known to be able to emit broadband strong ter-
ahertz waves with reasonable efficiency suitable for many
applications1,2. For many of these applications, effective
control of their polarization states is a key prerequisite.
In material sciences, for instance, the polarization direc-
tion of a terahertz wave plays a pivotal role in optical
excitations3, spectroscopy diagnostics4–7, and terahertz
information technologies8. Meanwhile, the ellipticity of
the terahertz wave is an important parameter in birefrin-
gent materials imaging9 and its chirality is critical for
studying chiral rotation of organic molecules and spin
dynamics in solid materials10,11. Currently it is still a
great challenge to realize flexible control of polarization
states of the broadband terahertz pulses. Conventional
methods, such as wire-grid polarizers and Fresnel-rhomb
wave plates, have limited flexibility in the polarization
modulation and are usually applicable to terahertz waves
only with narrow spectral bandwidth12. Recently, it was
demonstrated that linearly and circularly polarized ter-
ahertz pulses can emit from laser plasma sources with
application of an external electrical field13–15. Moreover,
terahertz pulses with linear and elliptical polarizations
have been observed by two-colour coherent control of
the motion of ionized electrons16–22. Qualitatively it was
shown that the transformation of the polarization states
always involved simultaneously both the azimuthal an-
gle and ellipticity in these schemes, which restrict the
a)Electronic mail: yanping.chen@sjtu.edu.cn
b)Electronic mail: z.sheng@strath.ac.uk
flexibility of polarization modulation for practical appli-
cations.
Here, we introduce a new route to realize flexible con-
trol of polarization states for terahertz pulses produced
in the two-colour laser scheme based upon theoretical
and experimental investigations. We demonstrate that
the polarized terahertz pulses with any desired azimuthal
angle and ellipticity can be realized by controlling the rel-
ative phase between two-colour laser components and the
length of a filament, respectively. Its polarization chiral-
ity can be easily tuned by changing the polarization of
the pump lasers.
I. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 1a sketches the experimental setup generating
terahertz pulses with any polarization states in air plas-
mas excited by a two-colour laser pulse composed of a
fundamental wave (FW) and its second harmonic (SH).
Either for the terahertz pulses or the incident laser pulses,
their polarization states are characterized by their ellip-
ticity and azimuthal angle, which are the trajectories
of the tip of electric field vectors projected on the x?y
plane, denoted as (εTHz, θTHz), (εω, θω), (ε2ω, θ2ω) for the
terahertz pulse and the incident laser FW and SH, re-
spectively. The initial relative phase between the FW
and SH pulses (ϕd) was controlled by laterally trans-
lating a fused silica wedge in an in-line phase compen-
sator (IPC) consisting of an alpha-barium borate (α-
BBO) time plate, a pair of fused silica wedges and a
dual wavelength plate (DWP)16. The polarization of
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FIG. 1. Experimental demonstration of terahertz generation with arbitrary polarizations. (a) Schematic of the
experimental setup. An 800 nm laser pulse of 40 fs pulse duration and 4 mJ energy is focused by a plano-convex lens of 30
cm focal length to form a 23-mm-long laser filament in air. Before the laser pulse undergoes filamentation, it is intercepted
by a β-BBO crystal of 0.2 mm thickness for SH generation and an IPC for relative phase change between the FW and SH
pulses. Both the FW and SH pulses are linearly polarized after the IPC, where their polarization directions differs by 46
degrees (θω ≈ −pi/4 and θ2ω = pi/2). Thereafter, the FW pulse was changed to a circularly polarized one by a quarter wave
plate (QWP, 800 nm) with its optical axis parallel to the polarization direction of the SH pulse. A probe beam, split from
the 800 nm input laser, is synchronized to the generated terahertz pulse inside the ZnTe crystal for terahertz measurement.
The inset illustrates modification of filament length by moving a metal iris of 2-mm-aperture. α = 40◦. (b) and (d) show the
far-field polarization trajectories [Ex(t), Ey(t)] of terahertz radiations obtained experimentally from a short filament and a long
filament, respectively, when varying ϕd with an interval of 0.21pi. The corresponding simulations are shown in (c) for a short
filament and (e) for a long filament, respectively. Polarization is defined from the point of view of the receiver. (f) and (g) are
typical waveforms and spectra of measured elliptically polarized radiation from a 23-mm-long filament.
the far-field terahertz pulse was characterized by com-
posing two orthogonally polarized electric field vectors of
this terahertz pulse measured by an electro-optical sam-
pling method with a 1-mm-thick ZnTe <110> crystal in
two orthogonal directions23,24 (See Methods for measure-
ment for terahertz polarization). The polarization of the
FW pulse (εω, θω) is controllable by managing the DWP
and the QWP located after the IPC simultaneously. In
our scheme, the FW is almost circularly polarized with
εω = 0.95 and θω = 0, while the polarization of the SH
pulse remains to be linearly polarized with ε2ω = 0 and
θ2ω = π/2. As shown in the section ’Manipulation of
terahertz polarization’, these polarization states for the
driving laser can provide the highest flexibility of ter-
ahertz polarization. The filament length Lfm for effec-
tive delivery of conical forward terahertz pulses can be
modified by moving a metal iris along this filament since
terahertz radiation from a laser filament is confined in
a cone-shape and cannot transmit through metals25,26.
With (εω, θω) and (ε2ω, θ2ω) given above together with
variable Lfm, ϕd, one can modulate flexibly the terahertz
polarization state (εTHz, θTHz).
Dependence of terahertz wave polarization
upon filament length and relative phase of two
colour laser fields. For the given polarization states
for the two-colour fields with the relative phase ϕd, an
emitted terahertz pulse from the laser filament with the
length Lfm is usually elliptically polarized with certain
(εTHz, θTHz). When either Lfm or ϕd changes, usually
both εTHz and θTHz are expected to change. For a fixed
filament length of Lfm = 4mm, as ϕd changes from 0 to
2π, the measured far-field terahertz polarization states
are illustrated in Fig. 1b. For each ϕd, the terahertz wave
is elliptically polarized with a similar ellipticity about
εTHz = 0.1, and its azimuthal angle θTHz rotates anti-
clockwise with respect to the original point. In addition,
the chirality of the terahertz polarization preserves left-
handed in the present case. On the contrast, when the
length of the filament is around Lfm = 23mm, the ellip-
ticity of the terahertz wave increases to εTHz = 0.48 while
the characteristics of its chirality and azimuthal angle re-
garding ϕd show the same behaviors as that obtained in
a short filament (Fig. 1d). These observations suggest
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FIG. 2. The diagrams interpreting polarization of far-field terahertz radiation from a filament. (a) A schematic
of a filament consists of a linear array of oscillating dipoles located along the filament (z-axis). The oscillating direction of
each dipole is marked as a coloured arrow in the xy-plane. The insets are some snapshots of momentum distributions of
ionized electrons in the (px, py) plane obtained from numerical simulation for a short plasma driven by a two-colour pump
laser with ϕd = 0.85pi, 1.26pi, 1.67pi, 2.08pi, 2.49pi from (a1) to (a5). These dipole oscillations (marked as a white arrow in each
inset) are equivalent to those distributed along a long filament. (b) Far-field terahertz waves emitted from an array of dipoles
located along the filament. Each waveform corresponds to a terahertz electric field [Ex(t), Ey(t)] emitted from one dipole of the
filament. (c) The polarization of the far-field terahertz pulse emitted from a long filament obtained by coherent superposition
of linearly polarized terahertz fields from each dipole located along the filament shown in (b) in two orthogonal directions.
that the azimuthal angle θTHz can be manipulated by ϕd,
while its ellipticity εTHz can be controlled by the length
of the filament.
The above observation can be explained by the oscillat-
ing dipole model based upon field ionization of atoms by
the two-colour laser having different polarizations. When
the two-colour laser pulse propagates through air, ionized
electrons in the plasma zone acquire a drift velocity27,28,
and the displacement of the positive and negative charges
in the plasma zone forms the dipole. When the formed
plasma filament is short, the dipole oscillation appears
as a point source, which emits a terahertz pulse with
linear polarization parallel to the direction of the dipole
oscillation29. However, when the plasma filament is ex-
tended to more than centimetre-long, the polarization of
the far-field terahertz pulses is affected by the following
two factors. First, there is a continuous change in the
relative phase between the FW and its SH along a long
filament due to their velocity mismatch, which results
in a linear array of dipoles having variable amplitudes
and oscillating directions along the filament (as coloured
arrows in Fig. 2a). The dipole can be calculated us-
ing the strong field approximation (SFA) algorithm (See
Methods for calculation of oscillating dipoles). Second,
the velocity mismatch between the two-colour laser and
the terahertz pulses results in an asynchronization in the
wave fronts of the terahertz waves from different dipoles
distributed along the filament. As shown in Fig. 2b, the
terahertz pulse (blue waveform) emitted from the dipole
located at the beginning of the filament (a1) propagates
at the leading edge of all terahertz pulses from the fila-
ment, while that (purple waveform) from the end of the
filament (a5) is at the tailing edge. After taking these two
effects into account, polarization of far-field terahertz ra-
diation from a filament can be obtained by coherently
superposing all terahertz pulses from a linear array of
dipoles along the filament (Fig. 2c) (See Methods for
terahertz polarization using linear-dipole array model),
and its chirality is determined by the rotation direction
of the dipoles along the filament. The experimental ob-
servations shown in Fig. 1b and Fig. 1d are well repro-
duced theoretically in Fig. 1c and Fig. 1e for a short
4filament and for a long filament, respectively.
Domain of polarization variation for terahertz
pulses with ϕd. When varying ϕd from 0 to 2π, the tips
of the maximum electric field vector (MEV) in each po-
larization trajectory form a global ellipse, which can be
described by its ellipticity and azimuthal angle (Σ,Θ) as
shown by the dotted curves in Fig. 1c and Fig. 1e for dif-
ferent filament lengths (See Methods for trail described
by tips of MEV). This ellipse is termed as domain of po-
larization variation (DPV) for terahertz waves and the
polarization transformation of the terahertz waves with
ϕd is localized inside DPV. To clarify the important role
of DPV in manipulating the polarization of the emitted
terahertz waves, we introduce two variables. First, the
surface area swept out by a MEV is denoted as ∆SSW
(shaded sectors in an ellipse in Fig. 3a) when ϕd is
changed by ∆ϕd. The case for ∆SSW > 0 is defined
as the anticlockwise rotation of MEV (i.e. the azimuthal
angle of the polarization trajectory) when ∆ϕd > 0, and
vice versa. When ∆SSW = 0, it means that the MEV
stays still regardless of any change in ϕd. Second, for a
given ϕd and a corresponding elliptically polarized tera-
hertz pulse, the area enclosed by the field of this terahertz
pulse is expressed as SEN (shaded areas in Fig. 3b). The
case for SEN > 0 is for terahertz polarization trajectory
with a left-hand chirality, and vice versa. SEN = 0 rep-
resents a linearly polarized terahertz signal.
It is found both theoretically and experimentally that
there are two conservation relations:
∂SSW
∂ϕd
= constant, (1)
∂SEN
∂ϕd
= 0. (2)
Equation (1) means that a MEV sweeps out equal areas
during equal intervals of ϕd. As schematically illustrated
in Fig. 3a, the three shaded sectors are same for three
equal intervals. This conservation relation suggests that
the MEV rotates with ϕd at a steady rate and the MEV
will keep a constant magnitude when ϕd changes pro-
vided that DPV is a circle. Equation (2) means that
the elliptical area enclosed by the terahertz electric field
keeps constant when ϕd varies, as shown by the shaded
ellipse SEN1 and SEN2 in Fig. 3b (SEN1 = SEN2). Gen-
erally for a DPV ellipse with a certain ellipticity Σ < 1,
not only the azimuthal angle but also the ellipticity of an
emitted terahertz pulse changes with ϕd. Thus, a circu-
lar DPV or Σ = 1 is required to keep the ellipticity of a
polarization ellipse constant when varying ϕd. Therefore,
by designing a circular DPV for terahertz polarization,
we can make the azimuthal angle of an emitted terahertz
polarization ellipse to rotate with ϕd at a steady rate
while freezing its ellipticity and peak field magnitude for
any ϕd.
Manipulation of terahertz polarization. It is a
prerequisite to acquire a desired circular DPV for tera-
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FIG. 3. Conservation variables related to terahertz
polarization. (a) Schematic diagram and experimental data
of the surface area swept out by a MEV (∆SSW) while
ϕd changed by an identical interval ∆ϕd, where ∆SSW1 =
∆SSW2 = ∆SSW3 or ∂SSW/∂ϕd = constant. (b) Schematic
diagram and experimental data of the area (SEN) enclosed by
an elliptically polarized terahertz pulse [Ex(t), Ey(t)] obtained
with different ϕd, i.e., SEN(ϕd1) = SEN(ϕd2). Black dotted
curves in (a) and (b) indicate DPV for terahertz polarization
formed when ϕd changes by 2pi. Each dot represents an av-
eraged value of five measurements. Error bars in (a) and (b)
represent standard deviation of five measurements.
hertz polarization control. Our theoretical model sug-
gests that this can be realized by manipulating the po-
larization of the two-colour pump laser (See Methods
for calculation of DPV). Concerning our experimental
setup, the polarization of the SH pulse is fixed (ε2ω =
0, θ2ω = π/2) while the polarization of the FW pulse can
be controlled by tuning the DWP and QWP located af-
ter the IPC simultaneously. Thus, the ellipticity Σ and
azimuthal angle Θ of the DPV versus the polarization of
the FW pulse (εω, θω) can be calculated by our model
(Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b). Several examples for achieving
different DPV are demonstrated in Fig. 4c by overlap-
ping the contour maps for Σ (solid lines for some specific
values, derived from Fig. 4a) and Θ (dashed lines for
some specific values, derived from Fig. 4b). Each in-
tersection of a solid line and a dashed line illustrates a
specified DPV with certain (Σ,Θ). As discussed above,
effective control of the polarization of an emitted tera-
hertz wave by ϕd requires a circular DPV, i.e., Σ = ±1
and Θ being arbitrary. This special case is revealed by
the intersections of several dashed lines inside the pink
curve (Σ = +1,markedastriangle) and purple curve
(Σ = −1,markedasstar) in Fig. 4c. Here, Σ = +1 (or
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FIG. 4. Manipulation of DPV for terahertz waves by changing polarization of FW laser. Diagrams of ellipticity Σ
(a) and azimuthal angle Θ (b) of a trail described by tips of MEV as a function of the polarization of the FW pulse (εω, θω).
(c) Diagram of overlapped contour maps of for certain Σ (solid lines) and Θ (dashed lines), where four cases to realize certain
DPV conditions for (Σ,Θ) = (0.5, 0), (0.25, 0.25pi), (−1, 0), (1, 0) are marked in the space (εω, θω). The triangle indicates the
FW polarization condition for our experiment with a nearly circular trail described by tips of MEV. The circle, cross and star
correspond to simulated DPVs with different ellipticities, azimuthal angles or chiralities.
Σ = −1) means a circular MEV trail rotates anticlock-
wise (or clockwise) with ϕd. As mentioned above, the chi-
rality of an emitted terahertz pulse follows the rotation
direction of oscillating dipoles along the filament which
is equivalent to the rotation direction of MEV when in-
creasing ϕd, therefore the sign of Σ is the key to control
the chirality of the terahertz polarization.
Based on above discussions, parameters for the FW
polarization in the experiment are designed as case IV
(εω = 0.95, θω = 0) marked with a triangle in Fig. 4c,
which is very close to the case for a desired circular DPV
(Σ = +1). Concerning this design, the terahertz polar-
ization as a function of ϕd varying from 0 to 2π is sim-
ulated for some typical filament lengths (Fig. 5a1 - Fig.
5a5) (See Methods for calculation of DPV and control
of terahertz polarization). The chirality of the terahertz
trajectory is left-handed, following the trail described by
tips of MEV with anticlockwise rotation (Σ = +1). This
polarization changes with ϕd with a period of 2π. The
simulation result verifies that the terahertz polarization
can be effectively manipulated in case of a circular DPV.
First, the azimuthal angle of the terahertz polarization
(θTHz) can be rotated at a steady speed with ϕd (i.e.,
θTHz = ϕd + constant, derived from Eq. (15) in Meth-
ods), while keeping its ellipticity and chirality unchanged.
This observation was reproduced exactly in experiments
with filament length of 4 mm and 23 mm (Fig. 5b).
Meanwhile, the ellipticity of the terahertz polarization
can be controlled by modifying the length of a filament.
When the plasma channel changes from a point source to
a filament with length of 18 mm, the terahertz polariza-
tion varies gradually from a linear polarization (εTHz = 0,
Fig. 5a1) to an elliptical one (0 < εTHz < 1, Fig. 5a2
and Fig. 5a3) and then a circular one (εTHz ∼ 1, Fig.
5a4). When the filament grows even longer, the terahertz
electric fields emitted from the beginning and tailing of
the filament start to be out of phase with each other, re-
sulting in a terahertz polarization evolving from circular
(εTHz ∼ 1, Fig. 5a4) to elliptical (0 < εTHz < 1, Fig.
5a5). Thus, the dependence of the ellipticity of terahertz
polarization on the filament length can be clearly illus-
trated (Fig. 5c). The ellipticities found in the experiment
for four different filament lengths agree well with this
theoretical prediction. The theoretical and experimental
results shown above demonstrate clearly that arbitrary
terahertz polarization can be realized by controlling the
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FIG. 5. Control of terahertz polarization with arbi-
trary azimuthal angle and ellipticity. (a) Evolution of
terahertz polarization with ϕd varying from 0 to 2pi in polar
coordinates, emitting from a filament with different lengths
Lfm ranging from a plasma point source to 23 mm. The po-
lar radian represents the value of ϕd. Three cross sections
in (a1)-(a5) represent terahertz polarization trajectories ob-
tained at ϕd = 0, pi/2, 5pi/4 as shown in the corresponding
insets on the right. (b) Dependence of the azimuthal angle of
terahertz pulses on ϕd. The black rectangles and red dots are
the experimental data from Fig. 1b and 1d, and the blue line
is the linear fit. C: constant. (c) Dependence of the ellipticity
of the terahertz pulses on the filament length (black line) with
the experimental data (red dots).
initial relative phase between the FW and its SH and the
filament length, as long as the DPV is circular.
II. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we have demonstrated theoretically and
experimentally the generation of terahertz pulses with
arbitrary polarization from a two-colour laser filament at
far-field. As a result, we have the following recipe for
achieving a broadband terahertz wave with any desired
polarization: first, create a laser plasma filament using
a two-colour laser with a circularly polarized FW and a
linearly polarized SH; second, manage the effective fila-
ment length with suitable input laser energy to acquire
a desired ellipticity for the terahertz polarization; third,
adjust ϕd to obtain a desired azimuthal angle for a ter-
ahertz pulse with elliptical polarization; finally, change
the polarization of the FW to switch the chirality of the
terahertz polarization. This work offers a practical tech-
nique on the flexible control of polarization property of
broadband terahertz pulses, which can find wide appli-
cations in materials analysis, structural biology, remote
sensing and communication in terahertz ranges.
III. METHODS
Measurement of terahertz polarization. An ellip-
tically polarized wave can be decomposed into two mu-
tually orthogonal field components with a fixed phase
difference between them. By measuring the terahertz
electric fields in two orthogonal directions, it is feasible
to recover the elliptical polarization trajectory. In our
experiment, the terahertz electric fields in two orthog-
onal directions can be measured by the electro-optical
sampling method. For a given ϕd, we define the tera-
hertz electric field obtained along x-axis as ETHzx and the
terahertz electric field along y-axis as ETHzy . Thus, a
terahertz polarization trajectory for the given ϕd can be
observed on the Ex − Ey plane (Fig. 1b and Fig. 1d).
For such nearly single-cycle terahertz pulses, the mea-
sured elliptical polarization trajectories are not perfect
ellipses due to their broad bandwidths.
Calculation of oscillating dipoles. The states of
oscillating dipoles, caused by the final drift velocity of
electrons driven by the two-colour laser field, can be ac-
quired by simulating the momentum distributions of the
ionized electrons using the Strong-Field-Approximation
(SFA) algorithm. According to SFA, the quantum tran-
sition amplitude for obtaining a photoelectron with mo-
mentum p is described as:
M(p) = −i
∫ t
ti
dt′
〈
Ψ(V )p (t
′)
∣∣∣ΩE(t′)
∣∣∣Ψ0(t′)
〉
(3)
where Ψ
(V )
p (t) is the Volkov state and∣∣∣Ψ(V )p (t)
〉
= exp [−iSp(t)] · |p+A(t)〉 (4)
7with the Volkov phase
Sp(t) =
1
2
∫ t
ti
dt′ [p+A(t′)]
2
. (5)
Here A(t) is the laser vector potential and the electric
field E(t) = −∂A(t)/∂t. Ψ0(t) is the initial state and
ΩE(t) = E(t)·r represents the laser?electron interaction.
For simplicity, we have used the ground state of hydrogen
as the initial state in our SFA calculations.
The laser electric field is expressed as
E(t) =
|Eω|eiωt√
1 + (εω)2
[
cos θω − sin θω
sin θω cos θω
] [
i
εω
]
+ |E2ω|ei2ωt
[
0
eiϕd
]
(6)
where the first term on the right is the electric field of
the FW with amplitude |Eω|, ellipticity εω and azimuthal
angle θω. The second term represents the electric field of
the SH with amplitude |E2ω| and a relative phase regard-
ing the FW ϕd. The absolute value of ε
ω varies between
0 to 1, representing a linear polarization to a circular
polarization. εω > 0 means a left-handed polarization
trajectory while εω < 0 means a right-handed one. In
our experiment, the intensities at the focus were about
1014W/cm2 for the FW and 10% of the FW for the SH,
respectively.
In the numerical simulation, the vector p is given in a
two-dimension matrix. So the momentum distribution of
ionized electrons in a plane perpendicular to laser prop-
agation can be calculated by M∗(p)M(p), as shown in
Fig. 2a1-2a5. And the corresponding final oscillating
dipole can be derived as
P =
∫∫
p
pM∗(p)M(p)dp. (7)
Terahertz polarization calculation with linear-
dipole array model. The key idea of the linear-dipole
array (LDA) model is that a plasma filament is consid-
ered as an aligned array of point sources radiating ter-
ahertz pulses. Thus, the far-field terahertz waveforms
can be regarded as coherent superposition of terahertz
pulses emitted from a linear-dipole array along the fila-
ment. When each point source in the filament is regarded
as an oscillating dipole, its radiation in the emission angle
Ω can be expressed as:
dETHzdipole(ω
THz, z, t) =
−(ωTHz)2 cosΩ
4πǫ0c3R(z,Ω)
dP (ϕd, z)
× exp(−jωTHzt) exp[jΦ(z,Ω)] (8)
where R(z,Ω) is the propagation length of the terahertz
wave from its original position z, Φ(z,Ω) is the wave
phase of the radiation, dP (ϕd, z) is the dipole moment
calculated using SFA algorithm.
Here we assume that terahertz radiation emitted by
the filament at the propagation coordinate z does not
affect the emission at z + dz. Thus,
ETHz(ωTHz, t) =
∫
filament
dETHzdipole(ω
THz, z, t) (9)
where the integration range is the filament length. Con-
sequently, the polarization of the terahertz radiation can
be described by Eq. (9). If we let the normalized
wave functionW (t, z) = exp(−jωTHzt) exp[jΦ(z,Ω)] and
ATHz(ϕd, z) =
−(ωTHz)2 cosΩ
4πǫ0c3R(z,Ω)
dP (ϕd, z), we will obtain
ETHz(ϕd, t) =
∫
filament
[
ATHzx (ϕd, z)
ATHzy (ϕd, z)
]
·W (t, z)dz (10)
Trail described by tips of MEV of terahertz
pulses. The carrier-envelope phase of a terahertz pulse
emitted from a plasma point source (or a short filament)
features with phase-locked behavior as ϕd changes. In
this case, the terahertz waveform can be written as
ETHzshort(ϕd, t) =
[
ATHzx (ϕd)
ATHzy (ϕd)
]
·W (t) (11)
where W (t) is normalized waveform function which is in-
dependent of ϕd. Here A
THz
x (ϕd) and A
THz
y (ϕd) are am-
plitudes of terahertz waves at x-direction and y-direction,
respectively. Both of them are derived from final drift ve-
locities of ionized electrons induced by two-colour laser
field using the SFA method (see Methods section ’Cal-
culation of oscillating dipoles’). Simulation results show
that terahertz amplitudes change sinusoidally with ϕd,
i.e.,
[
ATHzx (ϕd)
ATHzy (ϕd)
]
=
[
ATHzx0 cos(ϕd − Φx)
ATHzy0 cos(ϕd − Φy)
]
(12)
where ATHzx0 and A
THz
y0 are repsectively the maximum ter-
ahertz amplitudes along the x direction and y-direction
when ϕd changes from 0 to 2π. Φx and Φy are the cor-
responding values for ϕd when terahertz amplitudes at
x-direction and y-direction reach their maximums. In
geometry, Eq. (12) is a parametric equation of an el-
lipse, which indicates that the polarization of the tera-
hertz radiation rotates with the change of ϕd and the trail
described by tips of MEV in each terahertz polarization
follows an ellipse.
As a plasma point source extends to a long filament,
the terahertz radiation can be calculated using LDA
model (See above), i.e., Eq. (10). The trail described
by tips of MEV for each point source along the filament
satisfies the following parametric equation
[
ATHzx (ϕd, z)
ATHzy (ϕd, z)
]
=
[
ATHzx0 cos[ϕd − Φx + φ(z)]
ATHzy0 cos[ϕd − Φy + φ(z)]
]
(13)
where φ(z) is induced by the group velocity mismatch
between two-colour laser components. Obviously, this
equation describes a trajectory of an ellipse which fea-
tures with the same ellipticity and azimuthal angle as
8that described by Eq. (13). This result leads to a con-
clusion, using mathematical induction, that the trail de-
scribed by tips of MEV will not change with the length
of a filament and its shape is decided by parameter equa-
tion Eq. (12). Our simulation using LDA model shows
that the polarization of the two-colour laser field can be
the key to control the parameters Ax0, Ay0,Φx,Φy in Eq.
(12), and consequently shaping the trail described by tips
of MEV.
Calculation of DPV and control of terahertz
polarization. Using SFA algorithm and LDA model,
we can calculate the parameters Ax0, Ay0,Φx,Φy with a
given two-colour laser field as Eq. (6). Substituting these
parameters into Eq. (12), we can obtain the ellipticity Σ
and the azimuthal angle Θ of the trail described by tips
of MEV by solving the following equation.
[
ATHzx0 cos(ϕd − Φx)
ATHzy0 cos(ϕd − Φy)
]
= Re
(
eiϕd
[
cosΘ − sinΘ
sinΘ cosΘ
] [
i
Σ
])
(14)
In addition, we can calculate the dependence of the
azimuthal angle of terahertz polarization on ϕd as
θTHz = tan−1
−ΣsinΘ cosϕd − cosΘ sinϕd
ΣcosΘ cosϕd − sinΘ sinϕd
+ C. (15)
As long as DPV is a shape of circle, i.e., Σ = ±1, Eq.
(15) becomes θTHz = ±ϕd + C, where C is an arbitrary
constant.
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